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RATAN MOTI TEXFAB (INDIA) PVT. LTD., ICHALKARANJI
Ratanmoti Texfab (I) Pvt Ltd a well established
textile / fabric manufacturer and exporter with
over thirty years of standing and reputation as
quality producer of all types of textiles, such as
100% cotton fabrics, synthetics, blended
fabrics in all categories as in suiting, shirting, sheeting as well as
garments (cotton, linen, lycra-spandex, pc, pv etc). The company
is part of the reputed Prabhat Group, which is a trusted name in
Indian textile sector.

SANYA FABRICS, LUDHIANA
Sanya Fabrics manufactures 100%
polyester knitted fabrics specializing in all
types of polar feece from 110 - 350 gsm
both in solids and prints. With inhouse
knitting, dyeing, printing, raising, shearing,
etc., their main products are anti piling single and both side,
rabbit fur, suede, brushing, etc.

RSR International is a manufacturer & supplier
of knitted and woven fabrics from India and
China. They manufacture sports wear, high
fashion jacquards, blends, textures in knits
which are suitable for US/European and French
market. From their china operations they supply prints and value
added, high fashion jacquards (woven as well as knitted), linen and
linen blends, corduroy, outerwear fabrics, light weight polyester
fabrics, chiffons, crapes, uniform fabrics, shirting and suiting
fabrics.

SHRIJEE LIFESTYLE PVT. LTD., MUMBAI
Shrijee Lifestyle establish in 1964 is a
professionally managed, progressive and
growth oriented company with business
interest in fabrics. The company is
specialised in printed shirting fabrics,
embroidery fabrics and garments. Attained status of
cosmopolitan, high-end designer wear and casual wear
manufacturing company. Multi-product portfolio and globally
recognized conglomerate. One of the largest vertical setup in
India. Diversification into Digital Printing in 2005 & Garments in
2010 to create one stop shop for International customers.
Creativity is an overall work philosophy.

RUCHI TWISTERS (P) LTD., SURAT
Ruchi Twisters (P) Ltd. manufactures a wide
variety of 100% polyester, polyester-viscose
blended and polyester-cotton blended fabrics
that are very commonly used in shirting,
suiting, dress materials, Indian ethnic wear,
home furnishing and other applications. The company believes in
manufacturing high value products with superior quality and
creativity and thus have been a consistent choice of supplier for
exporters and domestic users.

S.J.K. INTERNATIONAL, AMRITSAR
S.J.K. International brings with itself 50
years of experience and expertise in
manufacturing and dyeing a wide range of
warp knitted mesh fabrics, nylon nets,
designer mesh fabrics, sportswear mesh
fabrics, linings, raschel lace fabrics, cotton jacquard fabrics
and embroidered mesh fabrics and laces. These are
manufactured using variety of yarns such as nylon, polyester,
viscose, cotton and their blends.

SAMPARG INNOVATIVE PVT. LTD., SURAT
Samparg Innovative are Surat based lace
manufacturer. We are into the manufacturing
of laces, patches, blouses, all-over embroidery
fabrics and many more like in laces - fancy
saree lace, handwork lace, garment lace,
cutwork lace, kurti lace, choli lace, resham lace, cording lace,
sequin lace, cotton thread lace. All types of patches, blouses like
cutwork, velvet, silk. Allover fabric- embroidery silk, net, velvet,
georgette, dyeable etc.

SKY HEMMAY PVT. LTD., BHIWANDI
Sky Hemmay Pvt Ltd is a joint - venture
company with one of the reputed company
f r o m Tai w a n k n o w n a s H e m m a y
International Corp. Sky Industries Ltd is the
company from S. K. Group of Companies,
serving the narrow fabric & garment
industry since last 3 decades. Product includes printable
woven - edge satin tapes, gross-grain tapes, non-organic
cotton tapes, polyester cotton tapes, satin tapes made from recycle PET polyester yarn, slit - edge satin tapes only in colors,
bows and flowers.

R S R INTERNATIONAL (DESTINY TEXTILE), LUDHIANA

SANDEEP SYNTHETICS, NEW DELHI
Sandeep Synthetics is a leading supplier of
sportswear fabrics, swimwear fabrics and rain
wear fabrics. They have wide assortment of
products in polyester, nylon, cotton and
spandex materials in woven and knitted
Technics. These fabrics are appreciated for their softness, breath
ability, smooth texture, light weight and fine yarn. The utility of their
fabrics is in the fabrication of track suits, track pants, shorts,
jackets, leggings, hoodies, T-shirts, swimming costumes etc.

OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2014

SK TEXTILE MILLS, SURAT
SK Textile Mills is a manufacturer, exporter
& supplier of textile fabrics. Products
include georgette, silver chiffon, Russian
georgette, rayon, poplin, French crepe,
cotton voile, cotton satin, brasso burnout
and American crape fabric. Fabrics are available in various
colors, patterns and sizes, can also be customized as per the
specifications provided by the clients.
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